
Grey's Anatomy, Izzie, por-
trayed by Katherine H;igl,

day and comes back home to time work gives her scope to
bake. But her mantra is not tobake.
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copes with the death of her
loved one through baking. In
Julie/Julia, the motion picture,
Julie decides to cook every reci-
pe in Julia Child's Maitering
the Art of French Cooking to
motivate herself. Apart from be-
ing therapeutic, baking is also a
nice way to make a little extra
on the side. Hyderabad has an
influx of women and girls who

"Baking is just an interest,,,
she says. "Being a Christian,
cakes and brownies were always
a part of life. I am however more
interested in chocolate. Follow-
ing my dad's footsteps, I got into
baking. She finds it difficult
sometimes to put in this second
shift, but this is what she loves
doing. Anoopa Lima, 30-year-
old professor of psychology at

bring college work home. ..Be-

ing a-lecturer, I have to prepare
Ior classes, correct papers but I
try and keep baking and work
separate," she says. Anoopa ad-
mits to working for almost 19
hours a day when orders pour
in. Regrets? None, it's all too
gratiflring, she says. Nigella in
the introduction Lo How To Be
A Domestic Goddess says: ,,This

Across boundaries

JUGcLlllG PASS|0I{S parvez tmam.

tion but his first independent venture
was in 2001.

- Films are not his only way of reac-
hing an audience; Parvez is also a musi-
cian with a rhlthm guitar and blues
harp. As a fllm maker, parvez is not
bound by genre or technique, so his
films are often experimental in nature.*I just think about what I want to say,
how I want to say it and the funds-I
have," he says. His style - simplistic
and experimental- is based on his un-
derstanding ofthe human psyche.

"My training as a doctor informs my
direction. I know what to say and do in
order to convey my message to the
audience and it has also taught me how
to make people comfortable in front of
the camer4" he explains, adding that 4
dream somiwherewas shot in ivillage
in Maharashtra with a cast of people
who had never seen a camera up-cloie.

trffieY Pawez Imam talks about how psychiatry informs film-making and
why he wants to nrake films without li.io.r.
$ $ Whe portrayal of menral ill-
- - ffi ness ln mainstream cinema

ffi is often based on the life of
ffi one exceptional person who

happens to be disabled. That,snot real-'
ity, it is exotic4" says parvez Imam,
doctor turned fllm maker who was at
Lamakaan, for a musical performance
and the screening of his fllm The Wa-
terfall which is based on the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict. "The focus is
hardly on the illness but on the ,hero,
and this leads to a much skewed per-
ception of what these people really go
through. I try to make fllms that dbrft
have heroes," he clarifles.

Having left the rnedical profession
to make films, Parvez oftert gets asked
what prompted the shift but to the
health professional-film maker, this
was hardlya shift at all. "It was more of
an expansion or an evolution. I alwavs
felt the need to communicate certain
ground truths about mental illness and ,

films are a way of doing that,,, he says.
It began with his experience at the
Central Institute of Psychiatry. Ral-
chi. "l met patients who had reiovered
from illness but have been stuck in the
facility for decades simply because
their families didn't come back for
them. I began to question the system
and write about it," he explains. paryez
wrote a series of articles, trased on his
interactions with patients, for lllus-
trated Weekly but unfortunatelv the
magazine went out of publication be-
fore these could be printed.

In January lgg1Pawezwalked out
of the medical profession. With a little
help from family and friends he picked
up on an old passion and began to di-
rect short fllms and documentaries.
Since then he has made over 15 films
on various subjects including health
and mental illness, and shot in four
different languages - English, Hindi,
Kannada and Marathi. He started out
by doing films on commission for cli-
ents including The Resource Alliance,
UK and the World Hea_lth Organiza-
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His film Flight 208 featured a cast'of
208 people from across the globe mak-
ing a statement about suffering and
human indifference to it. Exploring
madnesson the other hand is a six-pai
documentary series about mentai ill-
ness in India. His other fllms are The
Beginning, Random Voices from Kash-
mir and A Dream Somewhere (Kuthe-
tari ek swapna), a Marathi film.

Parvez aims to make fllms that are
not jrrsl interesting but also thought-
prov-oking. The discussion following
the fllm screening which ranged frofi
international diplomacy td Anli-Semi-
tism, said enough about his success on
this front. When he is not making films
or playiiig the guitar, parvez is skiing
trekking or scuba diving. He is also
founder and CEO bt noute purple, a
travel company.
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